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Abstract

Red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) declined in Great Britain and Ireland during the last century, due to habitat loss and the
introduction of grey squirrels (Sciurus carolinensis), which competitively exclude the red squirrel and act as a reservoir for
squirrelpox virus (SQPV). The disease is generally fatal to red squirrels and their ecological replacement by grey squirrels is
up to 25 times faster where the virus is present. We aimed to determine: (1) the seropositivity and prevalence of SQPV DNA
in the invasive and native species at a regional scale; (2) possible SQPV transmission routes; and, (3) virus degradation rates
under differing environmental conditions. Grey (n= 208) and red (n= 40) squirrel blood and tissues were sampled. Enzyme-
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) techniques established
seropositivity and viral DNA presence, respectively. Overall 8% of squirrels sampled (both species combined) had evidence
of SQPV DNA in their tissues and 22% were in possession of antibodies. SQPV prevalence in sampled red squirrels was 2.5%.
Viral loads were typically low in grey squirrels by comparison to red squirrels. There was a trend for a greater number of
positive samples in spring and summer than in winter. Possible transmission routes were identified through the presence of
viral DNA in faeces (red squirrels only), urine and ectoparasites (both species). Virus degradation analyses suggested that,
after 30 days of exposure to six combinations of environments, there were more intact virus particles in scabs kept in warm
(25uC) and dry conditions than in cooler (5 and 15uC) or wet conditions. We conclude that SQPV is present at low prevalence
in invasive grey squirrel populations with a lower prevalence in native red squirrels. Virus transmission could occur through
urine especially during warm dry summer conditions but, more notably, via ectoparasites, which are shared by both species.
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Introduction

Red squirrels (Sciurus vulgaris) have been in decline in Great

Britain for the last century due to a combination of habitat loss and

the introduction of the North American eastern grey squirrel

(Sciurus carolinensis) [1]. Grey squirrels are believed to act as direct

competitors to red squirrels for habitat and resources and appear

to be able to out-compete them [2–4]. Additionally, both species

are susceptible to the squirrelpox virus (SQPV), a member of the

poxviridae with some genomic similarity to Orf virus in sheep [5].

In grey squirrels, SQPV is a sub-clinical infection that rarely

manifests in disease [6–7]. However, in red squirrels it causes

ulceration with crusted lesions and scabs around the eyes, lips, feet

and genitalia, and an exudative dermatitis which may be mis-

diagnosed due to other similar looking diseases [8], yet is almost

always fatal [9–10]. Epidemiological studies using the enzyme-

linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) method for detecting the

presence of SQPV-specific antibodies have demonstrated a high

presence of SQPV antibodies in healthy grey squirrels, yet

reported an absence of SQPV antibodies in otherwise healthy

red squirrels [6]. These findings indicate that grey squirrels are a

natural reservoir for SQPV and are capable of resisting the

disease, whilst the red squirrel does not appear to have this

capability [9,11–12]. Red squirrel populations in close proximity

to SQPV seropositive grey squirrels have been reported to decline

up to 25 times faster than those in close residential proximity to

seronegative grey squirrels [4]. However, a recent investigation has

revealed the presence of SQPV antibodies in live red squirrels

[13]. This finding provides hope for the sustainability of a viable

red squirrel population, but also the development of a SQPV

vaccine [11]. Despite this, SQPV is nevertheless considered one of

the major contributing factors in the decline of red squirrels

throughout the UK and seriously threatens current conservation

efforts [4].

Reports of pox-like infection of red squirrels in the British Isles

first appeared in the early 1900 s [14]. However, the first

confirmed case of SQPV in a red squirrel was in 1981 [15].

Since then, there have been multiple outbreaks across the UK.
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The disease was not known in Ireland until 2011, when two

separate incidents were recorded in Northern Ireland (County

Down, March 2011 and County Antrim, June 2011) [16]. More

recently, there was a confirmed case in the Republic of Ireland

(County Wicklow, November 2011; Sean Callanan, unpublished

data). These recent cases of SQPV in red squirrels reflect increasing

seropositivity in grey squirrels and emergent cases in red squirrels

throughout Ireland [16]. It is expected, therefore, that as the grey

squirrel continues to expand its range, contact rates between the

two species will rise, increasing the likelihood of SQPV spreading

to remaining red squirrel populations [17].

To date, ELISA has been the predominant method used in

epidemiological studies for the detection of SQPV. However, this

represents an incomplete picture of SQPV occurrence as it tests

only for the presence of antibodies (an indicator of past infection

and potentially current infection status) but cannot provide an

indication of current infection rates. Information on both the

presence of virus particles (as assessed by detection of viral DNA)

and their concentrations in red and grey squirrel populations is

necessary to understand the spread of the disease. Quantitative

real-time polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) can be used to

determine the presence of viral DNA in squirrel tissue [18].

SQPV transmission routes from grey to red squirrels and from

red to red squirrels have not been explored. It has been

hypothesised that direct contact between infected animals, the

shedding of pox virons into the environment and the involvement

of ectoparasites as vectors are the primary means of transmission

[12,16,18]. Developmental work in these areas is required to

understand SQPV epidemiology to predict levels of risk to

remaining red squirrel populations and to inform future conser-

vation efforts.

The principal objectives of this study were to: (i) use ELISA and

qPCR to assess both SQPV seropositivity and viral DNA presence

in grey and red squirrels; (ii) analyse saliva, urine, faeces and

ectoparasites from SQPV positive squirrels for the presence of

SQPV DNA, to investigate their potential as a means of disease

transmission; and, (iii) analyse virus degradation rates under six

environmental conditions: a factorial combination of ‘wet’ or ‘dry’

conditions at three temperatures (5, 15 and 25uC).

Figure 1. Negative contrast stain Transmission Electron
Microscopy (TEM) images of squirrelpox virons. (A) Intact virons
with surface morphology and (B) degraded virons lacking surface
morphology.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.g001

Figure 2. Maps of sampling effort and results. (A) Location of
individual forests (n=37) grouped into localities (n= 17) from which
squirrel carcasses were collected. (B) The prevalence of squirrelpox
antibodies as determined by ELISA. (C) The prevalence of squirrelpox
DNA as determined by qPCR. The size of each pie chart is scaled for
sample size i.e. total number of squirrels tested in each locality.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.g002
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Methods

Ethics Statement
This work was approved by the Queen’s University Belfast,

School of Biological Sciences, Research Ethics Committee on 20/

02/2012. Grey squirrels were trapped using baited Albion

Manufacturing ALBI 079 traps, which were checked twice daily.

As some forests were known to have both red and grey squirrels

present, a trapping license was obtained (license number TSE/8/

12) from the Northern Ireland Environment Agency (NIEA).

Trapped grey squirrels were euthanized by cranial concussion,

following [19]. Red squirrels are a protected species and were not

culled as part of this study. Instead, forest rangers and members of

local squirrel conservation groups were asked for any carcasses

found dead (through squirrel-vehicle collisions, predation or

natural death), or suspected infected cases culled as part of an

NIEA disease control strategy. The forests used in this study were

all public areas.

Sample Collection
Grey squirrels were trapped between March and June 2012. At

each site, 10 cage-traps of 17561506600 mm (Albion Manufac-

turing; ALBI 079 squirrel trap), and the area surrounding the trap,

were baited with peanuts, maize and sunflower seeds following

previously published recommendations [20]. Traps remained at

each site between 2 and 8 days (mean=4.4 days). Any trapped red

squirrels were released.

Culled grey squirrels (April 2010–June 2012) were also supplied

by Northern Ireland Forest Service Rangers, members of local

Red Squirrel Conservation Groups and members of the public. All

carcasses were frozen and stored at 220uC and defrosted prior to

tissue harvesting and processing. Each squirrel was sexed.

Sampling Candidate Routes of Transmission
Saliva was collected from 12 qPCR positive grey squirrels and

the sole qPCR positive red squirrel and extracted from their

defrosted carcasses. Samples were collected using a double swab

technique to maximise DNA recovery [21]. Two swabs, the first

dipped in sterile water, the second dry, were rolled over each side

of the buccal cavity and tongue in a circular fashion with moderate

pressure.

A section of the lower intestinal tract was removed from the

same 12 qPCR positive grey squirrels and the positive red squirrel

as for the saliva samples. Faecal samples from individual squirrels

were separated from the intestinal wall using a scalpel to minimise

contamination of non-shed intestinal wall.

The bladders of 133 grey squirrels (of both positive and negative

SQPV status) were removed and examined for the presence of

urine. A total of 38 squirrels (all of which were SQPV negative)

appeared to have urine present, which was extracted by clamping

the bladder using arterial forceps and removing it from the carcass

using a scalpel. Urine was extracted by piercing the bladder using

a 23 gauge 31.75 mm needle.

Table 1. Capture rates of grey and red squirrels in allopatric populations (either grey squirrels only or red squirrels only) or
sympatric populations (mixed).

Grey squirrels Red squirrels

Population status No. of forests Total number Mean per forest 6 s.e. Total number Mean per forest 6 s.e.

Grey only 18 164 9.161.5 0 0.060.0

Red only 15 0 0.060.0 29 1.960.5

Mixed 4* 44 11.063.1 11{ 3.760.9{

Total 37 208 9.561.3 40 2.260.4

*Of the four forests known to have a mixed population, red squirrels were sampled at only three sites which {accounts for the mismatch between the mean number of
red squirrels and the total numbers caught.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.t001

Table 2. Descriptive cross-tabulation of blood ELISA and lip
tissue qPCR results.

Lip qPCR

ELISA 2ve +ve Total

2ve 179 (72) 15 (6) 194 (78)

+ve 50 (20) 4 (2) 54 (22)

Total 229 (92) 19 (8) 248 (100)

Values represent the numbers of squirrels (of both species combined) with
percentages in parentheses.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.t002

Table 3. Descriptive cross-tabulation of blood ELISA and
qPCR results.

Blood qPCR

ELISA 2ve +ve Total

2ve 188 (77) 3 (1) 191 (79)

+ve 51 (21) 1 (,1) 52 (21)

Total 239 (98) 4 (2) 243 (100)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.t003

Table 4. Descriptive cross-tabulation of blood ELISA and
combined lip and blood qPCR results.

Combined qPCR

ELISA 2ve +ve Total

2ve 177 (71) 17 (7) 194 (78)

+ve 50 (20) 4 (2) 54 (22)

Total 227 (92) 21 (8) 248 (100)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.t004
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Ectoparasites from six qPCR positive grey squirrels and one

positive red squirrel were tested for SQPV. Each parasite was

identified as a flea, tick or mite.

ELISA Analysis
Squirrel blood was extracted from each carcass using a 23 gauge

31.75 mm needle and sent to Moredun Research Institute

(Midlothian, Scotland) for enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay

(ELISA) analysis to test for the presence of SQPV antibodies.

ELISA methodologies were those previously published [5]. Results

were categorised as positive if corrected OD values were $0.2 or

negative if ,0.2.

DNA Extraction
DNA from a 25 mg segment of the lower lip from each squirrel

and from whole ectoparasite samples was extracted using the

DNeasy Blood and Tissue kit (QIAGEN) and eluted in 100 ml of
elution buffer following the manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was

extracted from saliva and urine samples using the QIAamp DNA

Micro Kit (QIAGEN) following manufacturer’s instructions. DNA

from faecal material samples was extracted using TRIzol Reagent

(Invitrogen) following manufacturer’s instructions. DNA equiva-

lent to 1 mg of lip tissue, 1 ml of blood, 1/10 of total ectoparasite

DNA or 1/4 of saliva and urine DNA was added to each PCR

reaction. Published forward and reverse SQPV primers described

in [18] were used to detect SQPV DNA. qPCR analysis was

performed on the Bio-Rad CFX96 C1000 using Fast start SYBR

Green Master (Roche) according to manufacturer’s instructions,

under the following cycling conditions: (95uC610 min,

406(95uC610 s, 65uC610 s, 72uC620 s) 72uC610 min [18].

To ensure primer specificity and that amplicons were of the

correct length, products were analysed by melt curve analysis and

checked on a 0.4% agarose gel containing 0.0075% ethidium

bromide from a 10 mg/ml stock.

qPCR protocols, including sensitivity and specificity of the

reaction, were as developed and optimised [18]. Samples were

classed ‘positive’ if 2 of 3 replicates had a CT lower than 35 cycles,

that was significantly different from the negative and no template

controls, together with a melt of 87–88uC. On those occasions

where negative controls were positive, the sample with an

additional negative control was repeated. Quantification of the

viral load was determined by the standard curve method using a

serial dilution of a SQPV standard [18]. Virus load in squirrel lip

and faeces was calculated using a standard diluted in negative

squirrel DNA and negative faeces DNA respectively to account for

observed inhibition in amplification. Virus load in blood,

ectoparasites, saliva and urine was calculated using the standard

diluted in water, as no PCR inhibition was observed. The standard

was produced from the reaction of SQPV forward and reverse

qPCR primers on a positive squirrel sample, the resulting

amplicon was gel extracted, cloned using ‘Qiagen PCR cloning

kit’ following manufacturer’s instructions and sequenced using the

‘Dundee Sequencing Service.’ Data presented on viral DNA copy

number is the inferred number of virus particles present in a

milligram of tissue (v/mg), present in one ml of blood (v/ml), a

whole ectoparasite specimen (v/e), swabbed saliva (v/s) and one

ml of urine (v/ml) deduced from genomic equivalents of the

starting material.

Table 5. Descriptive cross-tabulation of lip and blood qPCR
results.

Lip qPCR

Blood pPCR 2ve +ve Total

2ve 222 (91) 17 (7) 239 (98)

+ve 2 (1) 2 (1) 4 (2)

Total 224 (92) 19 (8) 243 (100)

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.t005

Table 6. Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) results for
blood ELISA results (Fdf = 22,212 = 1.762, p= 0.022, AUC= 0.875).

Parameter F n.df d.df p

Locality 1.926 16 212 0.020

Species 6.827 1 212 0.010

Sex 2.593 2 212 0.109

Ectoparasite presence 0.108 1 212 0.743

Season 1.638 4 212 0.182

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.t006

Figure 3. Squirrelpox prevalence. The effect of (A) species and (B)
season for overall disease status i.e. percentage presence of antibodies
from ELISA and/or viral DNA from qPCR 695%CIs. Sample sizes (n) are
shown in the bars.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.g003
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Virus Degradation Analysis
The viability of the virus in the environment was investigated

using a factorial combination of (i) wet or dry conditions and (ii)

three temperatures (5, 15 and 25uC) for a period of 30 days, giving

a total of six treatment groups. A total of 15 replicates were

repeated in each experimental treatment. A section of scab from

an infected red squirrel (donated by Prof. Sean Callanan,

University College Dublin) was used as a source for virus. The

scab was dried over silica gel for a period 36 hours in a dessicator

[22], sectioned into 1 mg pieces using a scalpel with 1 mg placed

in separate Eppendorfs. Dry condition Eppendorfs were sealed in

an airtight polythene zipper bag with silica gel crystals placed at

the bottom. This bag was in turn sealed in a larger airtight

polythene zipper bag. For the wet condition Eppendorfs, a volume

of distilled water roughly equal in volume to the amount of dried

scab in each Eppendorf was added to samples. These wet samples

were sealed in an airtight polythene zipper bag with a damp cloth

at the bottom. This bag was in turn sealed in a larger airtight

polythene zipper bag. After a period of 30 days, samples were

analysed by Negative Contrast Stain Transmission Electron

Microscopy (TEM) for the presence of identifiable virus particles

[23]. The numbers of degraded (lacking surface morphology) and

intact (with surface morphology) particles (Figure 1) were

enumerated.

Statistical Analyses
Descriptive cross-tabulation was used to assess the sensitivity

and specificity of the qPCR and ELISA techniques for capturing

the disease status of red and grey squirrels. Percentage values for

SQPV antibody or DNA prevalence within the sample of squirrel

tested are given as exact figures, however, estimates of percentage

prevalence within localities, species or seasons (i.e. were our

sample has been used to make inferences about the wider

population) are accompanied with 95% confidence intervals

(695%CIs) generated by 1000 iteration resample bootstrapping

using the Resampling Stats for Excel (RSXL) add-in Version 4

(downloaded from www.resample.com/excel).

The occurrence of positive results for: a) qPCR; b) ELISA; and

c) overall disease status (both test results combined) were examined

using Generalized Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) assuming a

binomial error structure and a logit link function. Locality (Forest)

was fitted as a hierarchical nested random factor to account for

multiple squirrels collected from each forest within each locality.

Disease status (infected or uninfected) was fitted as the dependent

variable. Variance was examined with respect to Locality, Species,

Sex, the occurrence of Ectoparasites and Season.

The number of degraded and intact virus particles detected by

TEM remaining after 30 days of exposure to simulated

environmental conditions was analysed using Generalized Linear

Models (GLMs) assuming a Poisson error structure (for count data)

and a logarithmic link function. Temperature (5, 15 and 25uC)
and Condition (wet or dry) were fitted as categorical factors,

including a two-way interaction.

Table 7. GLMM results for qPCR results i.e blood and lip
combined (Fdf = 22,212 = 0.667, p= 0.869, AUC= 0.858).

Parameter F n.df d.df p

Locality 0.684 16 212 0.809

Species 0.542 1 212 0.463

Sex 0.039 2 212 0.844

Ectoparasite presence 0.004 1 212 0.953

Season 0.675 4 212 0.568

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.t007

Table 8. GLMM results for overall disease status i.e. blood
ELISA and blood and lip pPCR results combined
(Fdf = 22,212 = 1.775, p= 0.021, AUC= 0.838).

Parameter F n.df d.df p

Locality 1.824 16 212 0.030

Species 8.121 1 212 0.005

Sex 1.338 2 212 0.249

Ectoparasite presence 0.054 1 212 0.816

Season 2.724 4 212 0.045

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.t008

Figure 4. Mean number of particles 61 standard error. (A)
Degraded and (B) intact virus particles in wet and dry conditions at
three temperatures (n= 15 replicates in each category) remaining after
one month of exposure. Note that no degraded particles were detected
at 15uC in wet conditions and no intact particles at 15uC in either
condition.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0089521.g004
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Maps were generated using ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, California,

USA). The dataset for this study is freely available to other

researchers from the corresponding author.

Results

Grey squirrel (n=208) and red squirrel (n=40) carcasses were

collected (total n=248) from April 2010 to June 2012 (Table 1)

from 37 individual forests within 17 localities throughout Northern

Ireland (Figure 2A). Eleven animals that were supplied by

conservation groups conducting grey squirrel culling could not

have the season in which they were culled accurately attributed

and were therefore not included in analyses, which reduced

sample sizes; spring (n=143), summer (n=57), autumn (n=4) and

winter (n=33).

ELISA and qPCR
Fifty four (22%) of 248 squirrels sampled (both species

combined) tested positive for SQPV antibodies using the ELISA

technique compared to 19 (8%) testing positive for viral DNA

using the qPCR technique on lip tissue and 4 (2%) of 243 squirrels

sampled using qPCR on blood. The results of ELISA and lip tissue

qPCR matched in 74% of cases (Table 2), ELISA and blood

qPCR in 77% of cases (Table 3), ELISA and the combined results

from both lip and blood in 72% of cases (Table 4) and lip and

blood qPCRs in 92% of cases (Table 5). Only four squirrels (2%)

tested positive for both antibodies and viral DNA in either the lip

tissue or blood.

Fifty three (25%) of 208 grey squirrels sampled tested positive

for antibodies. Prevalence varied significantly between localities

(Table 6) from zero (undetected) to 60630% i.e. mean 695%CI

(Figure 2B). By comparison, twenty grey squirrels sampled (10%)

tested positive for virus DNA using either lip tissue or blood. The

relatively low variation in the prevalence of viral DNA meant that

it did not vary significantly between localities (Table 7) where

prevalence ranged from zero (undetected) to 25625% (Figure 2C)

with the wide 95% confidence interval being the result of low

statistical power. Only 3 grey squirrels sampled (1%) tested

positive for both antibodies and viral DNA.

One (3%) of 40 red squirrels sampled tested positive for both

antibodies and viral DNA. This individual was collected at

Tollymore Forest Park, Co. Down (Figure 2A) which was one of

the four forests supporting sympatric populations i.e. grey and red

squirrels together. Prevalence within Tollymore Forest Park red

squirrels, of which 5 were tested, was 20640%.

Viral loads (representative of the amount of virus genome

present) in lip tissue were low for infected grey squirrels

(median = 63 v/mg). One individual had a moderately high load

of 4901 v/mg. In comparison, the viral load of the only positive

red squirrel was almost 50,000 times higher than the median viral

load for grey squirrels at 3,113,957 v/mg. Only three grey

squirrels and one red squirrel tested positive for SQPV DNA in

their blood (grey squirrel median= 8,370 v/ml and red squirrel

median = 21,032,512 v/ml).

There were no statistical correlates of the presence of viral DNA

in tissues as determined by qPCR (Table 7). The presence of

antibodies and overall disease status (i.e. the presence of antibodies

plus viral DNA) varied significantly between species (Table 8) with

prevalence being greater in grey squirrels (Figure 3A). Overall

disease status also varied significantly between seasons (Table 8)

with prevalence being significantly higher in both spring and

summer than winter (Figure 3B). SQPV was widespread in

squirrels throughout Northern Ireland (Figure 2B & C).

Routes of Transmission
Saliva samples taken from only qPCR positive grey squirrels

were all negative for viral DNA (under limit of detection). The

single positive red squirrel had a high level of SQPV DNA in its

saliva (29,549,584 v/s). Lip tissue and blood of 38 grey squirrels

from which urine was extracted were all negative for SQPV.

However, the urine from two (5%) of the 38 squirrels sampled

which tested positive for viral DNA had a viral load of 1040 v/ml

and 880 v/ml respectively.

All faecal samples from qPCR positive grey squirrels appeared

normal and were negative for SQPV when also analysed by

qPCR. Faeces from the infected red squirrel was black in colour

(which may have indicated the presence of blood) and liquid in

appearance suggesting diarrhoea. This sample contained a

moderate level of SQPV (18,434 v/s).

Ectoparasites occurred on 144 (69%) of 206 grey squirrels

sampled and 9 (23%) of 40 red squirrels sampled (note two of the

208 grey squirrel carcasses were not examined for ectoparasites

due to their condition). Fleas were the most abundant parasite,

found on 69% of grey squirrels and 18% of red squirrels sampled.

Ticks (Ixodes ricinus) were present on 2% of grey squirrels and 13%

of red squirrels sampled, whilst mites occurred on 3% of grey

squirrels sampled but were not detected on any sampled red

squirrels. All parasites collected from the infected red squirrel

tested positive for SQPV DNA using qPCR, while 27% of the fleas

tested from SQPV DNA positive grey squirrels had virus present.

Viral loads were relatively low for ectoparasites on grey squirrels

(median= 25 virus particles per ectoparasite (v/e), n=11) in

comparison to ectoparasites on the one infected red squirrel

(median viral load: fleas = 2,874 v/e, n=3; ticks = 2,162 v/e, n=3;

other = 25,683 v/e, n=3). Any ectoparasites found on squirrels

that were negative for SQPV DNA were also negative for SQPV

DNA.

Virus Degradation
After 30 days, the number of degraded virus particles differed

significantly between temperatures under both wet and dry

conditions (Wald x2 = 21.54, df = 1, P,0.0001). More degraded

virus particles were observed in scabs kept in warm (25uC), dry
conditions than cooler (5 or 15uC) or wet conditions (Figure 4A).

The number of intact virus particles at the end of the 30 day

exposure period varied significantly between temperatures (Wald

x2 = 17.92, df = 1, P,0.0001) and wet/dry conditions (Wald

x2 = 15.93, df = 1, P,0.0001). In dry conditions, intact virus

particles remained only at the highest temperature (25uC). In wet

conditions, there were few intact particles at 5 and 25uC and none

at 15uC (Figure 4B).

Discussion

The location of allopatric and sympatic populations of red and

grey squirrels, as deduced by interviewing forest rangers across

Northern Ireland, appears similar to the distributions outlined in

the Irish Squirrel Survey [17]. Red squirrels, whilst widespread,

are typically restricted to forests where only they occur and are

isolated or surrounded by forests with grey squirrels or sympatric

populations (Figure 2A). It is likely that the distribution of the grey

squirrel has been underestimated, as common species are typically

reported less often than notably rare species.

Notwithstanding variation in the prevalence of the virus

between sampled tissues, the number of grey squirrels tested that

were infected with SQPV was relatively low at 8% at the time of

sampling. The majority of grey squirrels infected were found in

forests with sympatric populations (13 of 18 virus positive grey

Epidemiological Investigation of Squirrelpox Virus
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squirrels). A much larger proportion of squirrels sampled (22%)

tested positive for SQPV antibodies. Most of these came from

areas of grey squirrel allopatry (34 of 54 antibody positive grey

squirrels). The distribution of seropositive squirrels was wide-

spread; most forests with grey squirrels were positive for SQPV

antibodies. Indeed, only five of the 37 forests tested had no

seropositive samples, suggesting no history of SQPV infection. Of

those five seronegative forests, three tested positive for SQPV

DNA at the time of sampling, suggesting the virus may have

recently spread to these areas.

The presence of grey squirrels with a high prevalence of SQPV

poised to invade red squirrel-only habitats poses a substantial risk

to remaining red squirrel populations (e.g. Mount Stewart;

Figure 2A & C). However, as this study had low sample sizes,

we recommend that these effects are reanalysed using a larger

sample.

Most squirrels with SQPV DNA were negative for SQPV

antibodies, suggesting that at the time of testing they were in the

earlier stages of infection before any host antibody immune

response could develop. Only one red squirrel examined was

positive for SQPV DNA or antibodies. This individual presented a

very high viral load, and also had thick scabs on the lower lip and

severe dermatitis. No other red squirrels tested positive for SQPV,

or SQPV antibodies, which may support the notion that most red

squirrels that contract SQPV die from the infection [6]. Equally, it

could indicate that prevalence of SQPV in red squirrels is

genuinely low. However, it is somewhat disconcerting that some of

the red squirrels testing negative were classed as suspected

infected, and consequently culled by local authorities prior to

being sent to the laboratory for analysis. This suggests that the

mechanisms for identifying potential infected live animals is

inaccurate (see also [10]) and that culling on this basis alone could,

in fact, put extra pressure on already threatened populations. It

also highlights the importance of knowing the infection status of

sympatric squirrel populations before decisions are taken to cull.

The presence of SQPV antibodies has previously been shown to

differ between the sexes and to be most prevalent during autumn/

winter [12]. Males typically have larger home ranges than females

and travel greater distances, increasing their likelihood of

encountering the disease, whilst testosterone may lower their

immune response making them more vulnerable to infection [24–

25]. Our results indicate that the prevalence of the virus was

higher in spring/summer and lower in winter. This is compli-

mented by electron microscopy data of SQPV degradation rates,

which in part suggests that the virus survived longer in warm, dry

conditions than in cool, wet conditions (though there were also

more degraded virus particles in warmer, dry conditions). Spring

and summer are also likely to favour vector-borne (ectoparasite)

transmission. Indeed, several ectoparasitic species examined

hosted the virus, including fleas and ticks that occurred on

infected squirrels, confirming previous suppositions that they may

act as vectors [16,18,24].

The presence of viral DNA in the faeces and saliva from the

PCR positive red squirrel and its absence from the faeces and

saliva of PCR positive grey squirrels suggests that environmental

spread of the virus may be a viable route of transmission in red

squirrels (due to their high viral load and expression of diarrhoea-

like symptoms as observed in the infected red squirrel), but less

likely in grey squirrels. The detection of SQPV DNA in the urine

of two grey squirrels yet the failure to detect the virus DNA in

either the blood or lip tissue is notable, however, rodents are

known to pass several viruses in their urine [25–26] and SQPV

may be passed between squirrels in a similar manner (although

SQPV DNA was not observed in SQPV positive red squirrel

urine, the sample size was very low, so transmission via this route

cannot be discounted). Thus, whilst the most likely vectors for the

disease appear to be ectoparasites, we cannot rule out a faecal or

saliva route in red squirrels or urine in either species. The potential

impact of co-infection with other pathogens (for example, with

adenovirus, [27]) on the susceptibility of squirrels to SQPV has not

been investigated but should be a key area for future research.

SQPV is indigenous to grey squirrels and was present in most

populations throughout the study region. Grey squirrels typically

had low viral loads and recovered from the disease. Forests with no

history of SQPV infection (i.e. sampled squirrels lacked antibodies)

but where the virus was detected, occurred in interface areas

between grey and red squirrel populations and pose the greatest

risk to nearby red squirrel populations (e.g. in this specific case

study; Mount Stewart, Newtownards, Co. Down). Limiting the

contact between the two species in these areas may provide one

means by which to slow or prevent the spread of the disease to

remaining red squirrels. In areas where the ranges of the two

species overlap, measures to reduce encounter rates are considered

essential [16].
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